
 
 

Kurgo’s Launches New Car Seat Protection Patterns 
Now Available in Heather Nutmeg and Heather Grey  

 
Dirty dogs can ruin the interior of a car, but they do not have to ruin your sense of style. Kurgo’s new Heather 
line of car seat protection gives pet owners a decorative solution that hides the dirt and grime that pets can 
bring along in the car. The Heather line comes in Heather Nutmeg and Heather Grey and boasts a classic new 
design along with the durability that Kurgo is known for. 
 
The Heather Nutmeg and Heather Grey patterns are available in Kurgo Bench Seat Cover, full-size Wander 
Hammock and Booster Seat. 
 
 

 Kurgo Bench Seat Cover, Heather Pattern- Update the look of your car interior with this stylish 
heather pattern while protecting your car seats from muddy paws and kids' snacks. It’s 
waterproof, stain resistant and machine washable making it easy to keep clean. It stays in place 
unlike other car seat covers because it has both front and rear attachments. 
 

 Wander Hammock, Heather Pattern- Our new Heather Pattern brings contemporary style to 
your car interior while protecting your back seat from mud & dirt. This dog hammock hangs 
between the front and back seats, blocking your pup from getting into the front seat as well as 
providing a comfortable nest for dogs that need a little extra support or often fall into the foot 
well. 
 

 Booster Seat, Heather Nutmeg Pattern- Give your pup his own 
comfortable car seat where he can see out the window and enjoy 
the ride. Our Heather Nutmeg Booster Seat gets Fido off your lap 
where he could interfere with your driving and cause an accident. 

In the front or in the back, your pup is just a safe reach away.  
 
About Kurgo 
Kurgo is dedicated to creating innovative, stylish and high-quality pet travel products that allow families 
and pets to experience adventures together, wherever life takes them. Whether it’s an outdoor 
excursion or running errands in town, Kurgo’s extensive travel and outdoor line offers a diverse 
selection of products to encourage pets and people to GO TOGETHER. For more information and a full 
list of products available, please visit http://www.kurgo.com.  
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http://www.kurgo.com/car-seat-covers/kurgo-bench-seat-cover-heather-pattern/
http://www.kurgo.com/car-seat-covers/wander-hammock-heather-pattern/
http://www.kurgo.com/dog-booster-seats/rover-booster-seat-heather-pattern/
http://www.kurgo.com/
mailto:Kurgo@matternow.com


 
 

KURGO DOUBLES OUTDOOR CATEGORY WITH NEW PRODUCTS TO MAKE ANY ADVENTURE 
WITH DOGS EASY AND FUN 

Outdoor Line Features New Products, More Rugged Fabrics to Help Families and Pets “Go Together” 
 

Kurgo, the pet adventure experts, announced the expansion of Kurgo Outdoor a collection of signature 
products that includes rugged leashes and collars, car seat protectors, dog harnesses, reflective vests, 
coats for colder weather and a host of additional durable and comfortable gear for outdoor adventures. 
Kurgo Outdoor caters to dog owners who want to bring their entire families with them wherever they 
go, and features many new products, styles and durable fabrics to withstand any outdoor experience.  
 
“Kurgo Outdoor fills the growing demand for high quality and long-lasting products that enable our 
customers to travel with their dogs, anywhere, anytime,” said Gordie Spater, Kurgo Co-Founder. “Our 
products have always embodied an adventurous spirit, and we are very excited that this newly 
expanded category recognizes the fact that dogs are a driving force in getting people off the couch and 
active in the world. 
 
Selected items from the new and improved Kurgo Outdoor category include: 

- Allagash Line – Harness, Bench Seat, Hammock, Cargo Cape 
- Baxter Packs   -   North Country Dog Coat 
- Camera Harness   -   Reflect & Protect Active Dog Bandana 
- Loft Wander Dog Bed  -   Reflect & Protect Active Dog Vest 
- First Aid Kit    -   Reflective Quantum Leash 
- Go-Tech Harness   -   Step ‘N Strobe Dog Shoes 
- Loft Wander Dog Bed  

 
“Every product we sell is designed to solve a problem, and simply make life with your dog easier and 
more fun,” added Spater. “With all of our products, especially those designed for the outdoors, we know 
that people have very specific needs for their dogs. Whether its shoes for sensitive paws or reflective 
vests for those who like to hike at dusk, we now have approximately 100 products to get consumers 
outside and active with their dogs, for any outing.” 
 
To view the complete lineup of Kurgo Outdoor products, click here. 
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http://www.kurgo.com/search.php?search_query=allagash
http://www.kurgo.com/pr/new-outdoor-products/baxter-dog-backpack/
http://www.kurgo.com/pr/new-outdoor-products/north-country-dog-coat/
http://www.kurgo.com/harnesses/tru-fit-smart-harness-with-camera-mount/
http://www.kurgo.com/dog-jackets/reflect-and-protect-active-dog-bandana/
http://www.kurgo.com/pr/new-outdoor-products/loft-wander-dog-bed/
http://www.kurgo.com/dog-jackets/reflect-and-protect-active-dog-vest/
http://www.kurgo.com/outdoor-gear/first-aid-kit/
http://www.kurgo.com/leashes-collars/quantum-leash/
http://www.kurgo.com/harnesses/go-tech-adventure-harness/
http://www.kurgo.com/outdoor-gear/step-n-strobe-dog-shoes/
http://www.kurgo.com/pr/new-outdoor-products/loft-wander-dog-bed/
http://www.kurgo.com/new-outdoor-products/
http://www.kurgo.com/
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